
Word Notes Sunday 25/01/15 
I am gifted – Ruth Brown 

 
Summary (read this bit out to remind cell members what was said on Sunday) 
 
Key Texts: Ephesians 4:7-16 
 
Looking around us we see people with all sorts of abilities and talents or “gifts” – think of entertainers, 
teachers, leaders, nurses, entrepreneurs or sportsmen.  We might gauge their “value” in a number of 
ways: their income, assets or influence, but how does God see this? 
 
Firstly scripture tells us that God distributes gifts to all according to His grace (Eph 4:7 and Rom 12:6) – 
we are all gifted but not in the same way or degree.  Secondly God not concerned with how much we 
have but what we do with it!  In the parable of the talents we see three people entrusted with three 
different amounts yet what God values is how those gifts were used not how much they were.  
Furthermore even those gifts which might seem menial to the world, such as waiting on tables, are 
elevated in scripture to requiring wisdom and the infilling of the Holy Spirit (Acts 6:1-6) – valued highly! 
 
In the Bible there are three types of gifts: 

• Motivational (Rom 12:3-8, 1 Cor 12:18) – usually part of our innate makeup or “who we are”.  Even 
so God can add to these through the Holy Spirit, for example Smith Wigglesworth was not a 
preacher, he wife did all the speaking, until he was baptised in the Spirit. 

• Spiritual (1 Cor 12:4-11) – Wisdom, Word and Power gifts.  Given when we are baptised in the 
Holy Spirit but we can also desire and ask for more (1 Cor 12:31). 

• Office (Eph 4:11-12) – these gifts are given to equip and prepare the saints for the work of service.  
At NCC we believe in the priesthood of all believers, in body ministry not the 80:20 rule (80% of 
work done by 20% of people) even so some are called to equip and prepare. 

 
Five Office gifts: 

• Apostle – master builder & strategist who appoints leaders (for us Simon Matthews) 
• Prophet – a seer or visionary who provides direction 
• Evangelist – who speaks out the Good News to lead people to Christ and to encourage, equip etc 

the rest of us too. 
• Pastor – oversees, protects and cares for the church. 
• Teacher – to guard the Truth, train and mentor others. 

 
Which of these did Jesus fulfil?  All of the above!  You may see people who do more than one but only 
Jesus was all of these.  He is the one who distributes gifts and places us in the body, what is our 
response?  Every member has a responsibility to identify their gift(s) and use them to the best of their 
ability, faithfully with the Holy Spirit and not just within the church.  God invites us to be part of what He is 
doing in NCC, but also to take these gifts outside the church to the “market place”. 
 
Memory Verse – Eph 4:16: “From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting 
ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work.” 
 
Application (this is the bit where cell members get to participate.  Lead discussions around these points) 
 
Would you describe yourself as “gifted”?  If so in what way, if not what do these scriptures say to you?  
Read the scripture references above to help you decide if your gifts are spread amongst the Motivational, 
Spiritual and or Office or concentrated in one of those?  How actively are you using tour gifts? 
 
Which of the five Office gifts do you see moving in NCC?  How do they result in you being equipped, 
prepared or built up? 
 
What gift is God giving you or urging you to grow in this year?  Will you share and be accountable in this? 
 
Witness (this is the bit where the cell talks and prays about how to share the Good News) 
 
Ruth said we should not limit our gifts to church but take them to the “market place”.  What does that 
mean to you in practice? 


